This volume presents a carefully executed study comparing subjective experiences of therapists and patients in the course of psychotherapy by means of factorized questionnaires completed by both immediately after psychotherapy sessions.
The participants were sixty female patients and seventeen therapists of both sexes. The therapists were mostly of eclectic orientation, and the sessions generally occurred at weekly intervals. The authors pursue a high level of accuracy and strive for freedom from bias and ambiguity. They explain that despite many studies of psychotherapy very few others (they cite only two) compare with theirs in aim and methodology. They analyse the therapy relationship pattern in terms of subject matter, feeling process, the hopes and intentions of the participants and the development of the therapy session. The much detailed questionnaire data were analysed sequentially in terms of individual report items, the items within 'facets', then inter-facet or global dimensions of experience. Lastly they produced dimensions of conjoint experience within twenty-eight patient-therapist dyads. Eleven global experience dimensions were derived for patterns of the experience of patients and therapists.
The book is aimed primarily at therapists and researchers. Therapists may find it interesting that they scored particularly well in perceiving their patients' contribution to active therapy, quite well (twelve of forty items) regarding 'feelings' but not nearly as well on items on the patients' aims and behaviour. For example, the therapist's perception of the patient as wanting to gain insight showed a greater correspondence to the patient's wish to win the therapist's respect rather than a wish to get help from the therapist. Therapists may also find such information useful in assessing the basis on which they draw conclusions about events in therapy. For the researcher the book provides full details of the structure, methods and content of the study, and suggests many related studies could be carried out apart from pure replication on other population samples.
. Since the patients were mostly of high school or university education level this approach seems a tedious and roundabout way to obtain data on what they felt was happening in their sessions. Some parts were hard to read, for example: "Our analysis of therapists' goals yielded two facet factors which are shown with their correlates among patient experiences in Table 70 . Here we see that when the therapist reported to stimulate experiential insight, the patients tended to view themselves as related with emotional involvement without wanting to curry favour (P-35), and also tended to see the therapist as feeling invested while treating them with helpful strictness. This particular goal among therapists was the obverse of another intention, that of fostering emotional stability in the patient. When the latter was prominent in the therapists' experience, patients tended to seek to win the therapist's respect but to relate independent activity rather than emotional involvement. It might also be valuable for therapists to know that their attempt at fostering emotional stability sometimes cause them to be seen by the patient as offering indulgent acceptance without feeling very invested." (p. 207).
The authors made no attempt to link these factors to the actual success of therapy.
The print is good and readable, the tables are clear, the binding is good, and there are no errors worth mentioning. The index could have been improved. Some readers will find the style pedantic, wordy and difficult. To sum up, the book attempts to detail and compare aspects of therapy. It would probably help therapists to label the behaviour of some of their patients and their reactions more precisely but it will have a greater appeal to researchers. This volume serves a double purpose: it is a sober and succinct account of present knowledge of a group of disorders which are characterized by conspicuous features of cross-gender identity; and a captivatingly vivid report on the author's highly interesting research on assessment and therapy of gross cross-gender identity in children. A considerable part is devoted to excellent verbatim acounts from diagnostic interviews with adult patients, and to the author's interaction with the anomalous children and their parents. These interactions are conducted with high sophistication and masterful simplicity and are the most valuable part of the book, and should be read by everyone who is interested in the problem of gender identity and its disturbances.
Apart from clinical assessment, Richard Green has been working with a set of gender identity tests for children. This makes possible replacement of the gross dichotomy of female versus male gender identity by a female to male dimension. These tests are Brown's "It" scale, Machover's application of Goodenough's "Draw a Person" test, and three elegantly designed original tests. In the "Family Doll Preference" test a child is asked to make up a story utilizing dolls which represent the various members of the family. The length of time the child utilizes each doll figure within a 10-minute test period is recorded.
In the "Parent and Activity Preference Test" which appears to be the most interesting, a series of twenty-eight twocard sets of pictures, one depicting a mother and the other a father in an activity, is presented to the child. The activities pictured on the two cards may be gendertypical, -father sawing wood paired with mother sewing (eight such sets); genderatypical, -mother fixing a car paired with father dusting (eight such sets); or genderneutral, -both reading (four such sets). The child is told that the two picture cards constitute the beginning of a three-card story and is then given two more cards, one showing a child having joined the mother in her activity and one showing a child having joined the father in his. The child selects one of the two cards. When the child tested is male the picture is of a boy and when the child tested is female the picture is of a girl.
In the "Experimental Playroom Observation" children are placed alone for fifteen minutes in a playroom stocked with typically masculine and typically feminine toys
